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bera as candidates at the next Par 11 a-
..... montary election. -*••••

Mr. T. Wlldgoose, the ex-amateur 
champion swimmer, has arranged to 
take tils baby, daughter, aged ’fifteen 
months, Into the Nldd with him at 
Knarssborough Carnival.

For. Christian work among British 
emigrants In : Northwest Canada an 
anonymous donor has presented £ *,000 
In American bonds to the Society tor 
the Propagation of the Gospel.

During the session of Parliament just 
closed there were three Instances of 
members being locked In the House 
and having tb sleep In a lobby. Once a 
woman was locked In overnight.

Wood for the altar of the new side 
chapel erected in Bloemfontein Cathe
dral in memory of soldiers killed In the 
war was originally obtained from an 
oak tree felled in the forest of Chud- 
lelgh, near Exeter, In 1280.

The idea," to reproduce Coney Island 
—the great American “fun city”—at 
Olympia has assumed definite shape, 
and steps are being taken to construct 
the mammoth fair and carnival. It 
will open on December 24 for a period 
of two months. Tlie most remarkable 
feature of “Coney Island In London" 
will be the spectacle of “Creation”—the 
world emerging, as in the Bible story, 
from chaos Into order.

South Londoners have been puzzled 
by the absence of hands from the face 
that Big Ben turns in their direction. 
Big Ben Is having his face washed. 
The hands of the south dial were re
moved to obviate "risk ~of injury, and 
the hands of the other dials will come 
off temporarily in turn. It Is three 
years since Big Ben was washed.

THE TEUTONIC REPORTED.

*t PROVINCIAL FRUIT ■ 
INSPECTOR INTERVIEWED

' ---V 1 - - .... - - r-r .

Siasconsett, Mass., Sept. 11.—Steam
er Teutonic, Liverpool for New York, 
was 136 miles east of 
p. to. and will probably flock at 4 SO 
p. m. Wednesday.

THE PALMY DAYS
OF CLAIM JUMPING

, . ....

John Wesley as a Physician Nantucket at 7

Old Time Recipes PubBshed in Book FormIT NOW A FIENDI8H GRANDMOTHER.

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept 11.—The 
coroner's jury in the inquest on the body 
of-the infant child of Lizzie Smith 
found that it has been strangled to 
death by itq grandmother. The mother 
is in the hospital and not expected to 
live. The grandmother is under arrest.

./ -/• Sft*
Mr. Cunningham Is Now in City 

Looking Up Rice Ship
ments

HOTEL
IPRIETORS,
iROCERS

ivited to mail 
r our whole- 
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ist terms.

upon as a cold-blooded murderer, and 
the Comstock boycotted him socially. 
He became morose and surly and even
tually dropped down to the level of a 
barroom outcast and ‘‘check guerrilla," 
being denied the distinction and re
spect accorded by the Comstock to the 
“bad mas" who gained the title In fair 
fight.

Prentiss was one of a gang of shot
gun miners hired by Ned Boyle to car
ry on a war underground In the Alta 
against the Justice crowd In a dispute 
over an ore body on' the line between 
the two mines. The working miners 
objected to the presence of the fighting 
gangs in the drifts; and the miners' 
and mechanics' unions took the matter 
In hand, marched en masse to the Alta 
works and told the superintendent to 
hoist his shotgun men forthwith. Boyle 
demurred, whereupon the miners sum
marily took possession- of the-works, 
put their own men in charge of the en
gines and sent a committee down the 
shaft to order the fighters "out-of the 
mine.

It was known that “Waller Defeat” 
Prentiss was one of the gang, and It 
had been decided that If he - 
caught with a gun- in his hand,_he was 
to be snuffed out on the- spot. Prentiss 
got an inkling of what was coming to 
him, and he escaped from the works 
disguised as a mechanic, with a kit of 
tools Instead of a gun tn bis hand.

In 1890 Prentiss had a dispute with 
a rancher about a debt of S3, and went 
to the man's cabin In Six-Mile Canon 
to collect the debt with a gun. He in- 
vitied ‘the farmer to come out and bé 
killed, but the farmer poked a shotgun 
through the window, -pulled both trig
gers, and the coroner's jury allowed 
that the hand of Providence was clear
ly discernible -in the pointlng of 
gun that called “Waller Defeat” Pren
tiss to his last account.

Of a different type 
Man of Cosumnes,” whose character 
was the subject of a story -told.one 
night by Dr. George Chlsmore in the 
Bohemian club. “It waa back In the 
sixties when I first saw my despera
do,” said the doctor. " He came Into 
Cosumnes one day without any par
ticular swagger to proclaim that he 
was a bad man, but the camp sized 
him up at once as either a very tough 
customer or a four-flush desperado. 
He was tall, angular and wiry, and he 
was not handsome. He wore black 
broadcloth and a silk hat, was scrupu
lously neat in the matter of linen and 
personal appearance, and the right leg 
of his trousers was tucked Into his 
boot to accommodate an enormous 
Bowie knife. The set of his frock coat 
over his right hip also indicated a. gun.

“Gibbons Was calm and deliberate In 
manner, painfully polite, "gild spoke 
with a southern drawal. He 'tfeldom 
swore! and never drank; Although he 
was ceremoniously courteous <Ke was 
qulck’tcrtake offence, and ifTie'heatd 
anyone^ making a fighting talk 
promptly came to the front with an 
offer to accommodate the belligerent 
anywhere and anyhow. Thë camp al
ways addressed him as Mr-. Gibbons, 
but he., occasionally spoke, of himself 
as ‘a pop-eyed galoot deem-Arkansas,' 
which was accurately descriptive. --.

“Claim jumping was a popular di
version In CoBumnes In those days, and 
every miner had to be prepared; to de
fend his location. I had a quartz ledge 
that -dipped to- the east, and some- fel
low conceived the brilliant Idea of sink
ing fifty feet east of my shaft and-tap
ping my ledge. I noticed that the fel
low was getting pretty thick with the 
man In broadcloth, and whenever I met 
the latter he waa so severely polite that 
I knew he was waiting for a look or 
a slip In my speech or manners as a 
pretext for making trouble..

“I wrote to my superintendent that 
a desperado was in company with the 
claim jumper and that I expected 
trouble. He wrote back: “Is he at 
work? If not, wiH he work? If he Is 
not at work and is willing to work hire 
hiiù, and he Is your desperado.’

“The next day I met the pop-eyed 
galoot from Arkansas, and bade him 
good morning. Mr. Gibbons lifted his 
hat and gravely responded: 
morning doctor. I trust you are well, 
Mr.”

The halcyon days of the claim jump
er and the shotgun miner were ante
cedent to the squatters’ wars of San 
Francisco. In old Pioche, when the 
Raymond & Elk and the Meadow Val
ley mines were In litigation over a 
rich ledge, men handy with the gun 
were paid 820 an hour to go under
ground and hold the drifts, and they 
bad many a bloody battle In the dark.

In the rush to the Comstock, also, 
much confusion arose In the location 
of claims and the shotgun prospector 
found opportunity to get In his work, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle. Two 
of the tough citizens of Virginia even 
had the effrontery to jump a lot that 
had been presented to Father Manogue 
as a site for his church. The Com- 
stockers loved the robust priest, and 
When he told a few of them that jump
ers were on the church lot they went 
With him to adjust matters promptly 
ahd vigorously.

The jumpers were deflnant and truq 
culent and one of them, spoke insult
ingly to the priest when he requested 
them to move oft .the Jot, whereupon 
Tom Riley became hostile and roared: 
“Stand aside, father, and let me get at 
the Irish, blank dash!”

“Tut, tut, Tom!” said Father Man- 
“ Leave out the

It cleanliness be indeed next to god- drop of natural gum fell from one of 
llness John Weejey, the founder of the the trees on the book which he was 
Methodist church, must have been both reading. This he thoughtlessly applied 
godly and "next.” That he regarded to one of those sore places.” The pain
water as a potqnt source, of healing is immediately ceased — a remedy had
apparent in almost every page of his been discovered !
book on "Primitive Plvysic," for a very After observation first hand expert-

WSP0» abstruse ^science!
=ar! °lnd°%to^f WieTshow°sn toe °Ut °f the >each 61 0rdlnary Mr. Thomas Howson and Mr. T. E.
great divine in an unfamiliar but very . - . „ . __Jefferson, of the Teikwa Mining, Mill-human llgfft. Then the great Methodist explains .___ came to hand are not nearly as badly

The orlglnal preface to '"Primitive %£?%£«£ £ ™ Tnoref on the ETm^. report that ‘.“n" hlT^f ’ H ITS
ïÿiyrtc bears the date, London, June profit also accrued to them, and it be- considerable work has been done in op- lntection. which is being dealt with In 

d»teJ Bristti, came an object to the brotherhood of enlng up tlig properties of the company the usual way. The fruit oh sale In 
t trMt mr’nrtl Aesculapius to “keep toe bulk of man- in the Bulkley Valley, arrd that the ore Victoria is certainly very creditable,
thît Invîft .niu * «À» klnd at a distance, that they might has been generally good. Apples are exceptionally fine, all
mand to! tout toree^rmSrestlnns not pry ,nt0 the mysteries of the pro- They did.not bring any further word grown on the Island and islands,
wire clned for to tour or flveveira fe88lon” To mystify toe people and concerning the reported up-ngmg ot Mr. Wilkerson, the local Inspector,
and the r it preserve intact the arcana of medicine the Babine Indians. They had heard be- has been very diligent. The goodb^the lLksefl!re!fa nite=hffi!g !! <we duote at length' tor the sake ot £ore they left Bulkley Valley that the work which he dld laÜ season In con- 
tion hn(-°!k! lût,!!;?'the antique flavor of Wesley's own .lan- Indians had thrown some of the fishery dèmnlng, diseased and infected local

guage} "they Introduced into practice guardians into the lake, but .pq,their .“is pSd acellent rewlte 
toroukh thv Itotfl!kingdomP ThfPeS:- abundance of compottr.d_medlclnes way out they saw no evidences of The same care wlU be. exercised thisSSgMHEP9®l «rsawMrsrsss *'*s: «s™ ,l, rsn. SwFUbS

. assrst-sssrass• ty’ stood; .of chymicals, such as they boat from the North. seêslon and ft re,
DisaDDearinv Enuland Î Supplementary prefaces '-to subse- neither had skill nor fortune, nor time ---------------- o---------------- ciintiineham h-m.-v,,:, .L-: .’
Disappearing Mgiana , quent editions Of this book, interesting to prepare; yea, and of dangerous ones, MILITARY SURGEONS’ MEETING, fj" ,the ^ l

e O* ?rt5e becMse. of It» authorship and such as they could not use, without ------ fruit growers cfüîhü
Its inherent flavor of what today seems hazarding life, but by the advice of a Diztinguished Company of Medical clean their çr-

Fall Mall Gazette. <ndeed a primitive idea.of physic, are physician." Men Will Exchange Views. “We “SfiSZ lx , ‘d>,
The defence of our land against toe T^hlriv-’.ftre Fortunately as an’offset to the wily „ T T— rnethoS, to British Columbia"

encroachments of the sèa Is of nation- edition was printed in London, 1840. In way* of practitioners of medicine there In sPeakin6 of Victoria fruit trees
.1 Importance, and It should he a ns- -WW*» toB--reSm»°ph™Slc^^tHm lMlTnt°ataL Surgeon, el the United State, began X.SS'Slttt'S ow’h^fn’

SX&tiaerrss & IS aw ssra srsssrigsrsss œ ssyustAttfs sSsk
srsz-Ji’ssssrssrs; &,s;Tsrcraas’«i;remlVtoble °dis!0repean!!ntwmS b!® no! Thomt^Cok! and FrancI9PA Pb”d tF toMly ydrctere!0îtd i!° hte to™! chiü^T the^rittih medtoal^!-
tlcbd The titol w!!e from the At- purpose to enable each man to pre- vice of the Western hemisphere;
lantic which on tlm Ctornish SKureh arl'Si ihvLi?'***** scrlbe for himself and family—“unless Lieut. Giazomo Tattar, surgeon in the
collt has muc! to anew!? fo?^ One heroi! aWer ltS ln some few complicated cases,” he royal Italian reserve; Col. Anderson
!!!tDasses^ro!nd the Mrth'S" Scot! rel . ? , America adds as a parenthetlc,concesslon to the Roca, of Mexico; Col. Ramona Ben-
land into the German ocean and In the original preface (1747) Wesley professional healers—without calling In goechoa, of Guatemala,1 Dr. J. L. Lis-
thence in a southerly direction to be pfe8ants theory of toe origin of the doctor. For each disease there Is andro, medical officer of Nicaragua; me ""by the üherolrtsweeïïng up !l8ea’e ,ÿ^J^SO„0^medlcal a?,ence- efficient remedy, one “thing that Dr. Bashikasht, an attache of thé
the English channel Backward and natural'y be expected, this will curé “as well as twenty put to- Turkish legation at Washington; Col.
fo!wa!d pa!t toe^ detritus laden % J*Splrlt .°,f relt8rlon aether." Why, then, make use of toe Henry Mareschal, chief surgeon of the
te^ grinTng away at the cliffs !f Ma” ,7“ nl”eteen? “Only to swell toe apotoe- garrison of Paris; H. O. Kan Yuen,
Albion and eivinff the sea each vear t .48 well as cary^s bill; nay, possibly to prolong the captain surgeon of the Chinese im-
a firmer grip upon toe land. In toe don”"and^’hü^was*’ !od JZ^tor th PerlaI navy; Gapt. Chow Kwai Sanz
course of centurlés acres and acres physic !r the ari !7heaUne * • î ?h?r Leïlnre b L J^efetor^ the ato and Major Chan Shi Wa of the Chi-
have disappeared; populous towns The entire creation -was at neace with of nese array' the m<>rning sessionhave vanished beneath the waves, and man so lons^s man^Zs at n^cewith JSSSS?' the ^POrts of the secretary and treas-

ESaEsFsfMi rra«r62jss&r rg«Bte«e.v
lages. There was Ravenspur, for in- î^d thZ dZct^r ^ d b di Even after the alterations and ex-
stance, which was instituted a free * cisions made inv the course of several
borough by Edward l, at a cost of .Dr; Wesley says: - Tis probable revisions subsequent to the original 
r£.3„00, and became a seaport of almost as 68 religion, was in the edition there remain 4n the American
national - importance. There it was traditional; every edition, of Bishops Coke and Astoury
Edward Balllol embarked with a" force father^delivering,4pwn to hip son, w$iat many amusing definition and 
2,500 Strong Jh order to win the crown h® had Mimself in like manner recelv- Uons. ,,
of, Scotland. The. tb wit, bigger and ®d»concernmK "thé manner of healing Most heroic of the remedies pre- 
more important man- Hull, had five Outward‘hurts’ and the diseases scribed is one for '^running at, the nose”
churches, -à cjapacious harbor and a incident to eapb-ctimate,,aim the rasdi- for which the sufferer Is.recommended

asasiraf. #
Traveling, soutHwkTdj one conies lo art of healtog is preserved among For to ague "apply .torthe stomach a 

Norfolk, Suffolk' ahfl‘ East '“'Essex, the Americans to tfila day. Their die- large oniqn slit"; for*cold In the head 
three counties which in particular have eases are Indeed exceeding few; nor “pare very thin toe yellow rind of an 
Suffered from the onslaughts of the do often occur by reason of their orange, roll It up inside oqt and thrust 
waves. When Cromer was" an Inland continual exercise, and (till-of late) a roll into each nostril," For a cer- i 
"village, Shlpden was a royal demesne; universal temperance., ,(Exercise aqd tain violent form of colic the advice Is: 
today Shlpden has been drowned, and temperance were Wesley's panaceas.) "Hold a-llve puppy constantly on ,the 
Cromer Is a seaside town, though how But If any are sick, or bit by a ser- belly."" To a cut that festers,” "advises 
long it will remain so depends on its Peati -or torn - by a wild beast, the the churchman doctor, “apply turpen- 
protectlve measures against toe sea. fathers Immediately tell their children tine.” For dull sight “drop In two or 
It has already «pent £36,000 on sea de- 'That remedy to apply, And 'tls rare- three drops of julcè of rotten apples 
fences. Or Lowestoft? During the 20 that the patient suffers long: those often." The “thin skin of an egg 
years ending 1904 the sea. denuded the medicines being quick, as well as, gen- shell” performs the function of court 
beach of more that 200,000 tons of erally. Infallible. piaster. An excision of the ‘slmllla
shingle, representing on the north side Quite Lucretlan Is the philosophy of slmHlbus curantur" principle is in 
of toe town alone nearly 300,000 square ™8 account of ’ the development of treating “toe sting of a bee" with an 
yards of material. Not less than £57,- the art of healing. As toe Roman application of honey, and for the sting 
000 has been spent on protective mea- Philosopher fourul the genesis of hu- of a nettle the advice Is. “rub toe part 
sures, and on the south side of the man speech in imitation of the cries with Juice ot nettles." 
town the low water mark has been of animals, toe , eighteenth century For the care of the teeth and the
driven back nearly 70 feet. But that £hïr , *]?an assigns the origin ol prevention or cure of toothache the
much more remains to be done ls'evi- Physic to observation of the effect adlvce Is to rub the teeth with ashes 
dent from the'fact that 14 feet of cliff of various herbs on tos animals who of burned bread; to rub them often 
at Pakefléld, near Lowestoft, recently ate them. with tobacco ashes; to “toe electrified
disappeared, leaving the Cliff Hotel In Along with observation, we read, through toe teeth," or lay roasted 
such a perilous position that it is no went experience: "One walking In parings of turnips, as hot as may be,
longer habitable. a grove of pines, at a time when many behind the ear; to put a leaf of be-

Dunwich, perhaps, is the most, no- ,n a neighboring town were afflicted tony, bruised, Up toe nose, or hold be- 
table exampue or this terrible dévasta- W,th a kind of new distemper, little tween the teeth a slice of apple 
tlon. A village of a hundred odd in- sores ln tlle Inside of toe mouth, à "slightly boiled." 
habitants and toe ruins of a large 
church on the edge of a crumbling cliff 
are all that remain of the ancient 
capital of East Anglia* which, accord
ing to Stow, had “a King's court and 
Bishop’s palace, and Mayor’s mansion, - 
and fifty-two churches, and toe same # 
number of. windmills, together with a •
spacious and well frequented harbor ••••••••••••»••••••••♦*•••
In which were as many top ships as 
churches." No fewer than 400 houses 
were swept away in a single year in 
the reign of Edward II.; between 1535 
and 1600 four churches disappeared; by
1677 the sea had “merrily slopped over” ’ ..... .
the market place; and by 1729 St. half a century in that Empire; now he 
Peter’s Church and Its graveyard were *n Yonkers, at the home of his son, 
under water- In fcent the land has the seeking restoration of his health, 
upper hand, on the whole, though it Is N,ot on|y 88 Preacher of the gospel 
Instructive to note that Reculyver has this venerable man rendered lnesti- 
chureh, ln Hearne Bay, was a mile mable service to the church and to mil- 
from the sea. In the reign of Henry lions of his brother-men; he liaè been 
VIH, Only a sea wall has saved from abundant m labors as. pastor, as trans- 
destruction the spires, which are main- lator of the Scriptures, as author, as 
talned by Trinity House to serve, as theological teacher, as director of a 
a landmark to sailors. high school, and of a medical college,

The Isle of Wight is In a pliable and in many other capacities. One of 
condition. So recently as November *his missionary tours was a journey of 
last thtrty-slx feet of toe shore be- 1.700 miles.
tween Freshwater' Bay and the Yar He built a tall lighthouse in China 
river, was claimed by toe sea, and it when, thirty years ago, be founded the 
Is quite possible that within the next Central China Religious Tract society, 
few years the Needles district will be an undenominational 
cut off from toe main part of the sea. whose healing beams are 
. Whàt do. these losses mean? They and wide. The thoughtful Christians in 
mean that every year we lose a tract that vast Empire realize the import 
of land the size of Gibraltar; while on ance of the society, and now propose to 
the east coast alone territory as large increase its usefulness by erecting sutt- 
as Heligoland disappears. It has been able buildings for it ln Hankow, adty 
calculated that ln modern tlmés alone which is destined to become the great- 
Yorkshlre has lost land equal to the est centre of commercial activity in 
area of Guernsey, and Kent a piece country. The buildings are to be known 
as large as Bermuda/ as The Griffith John Memorial.

When the Rev. Dr.-John went out ae 
a missionary, China was asleep, -but 
now, it is awake and hungry for western 
learning. Among its eighteen provinces 
are two in which are fifty-five million 
people. The influential viceroy of those 
provinces, who once invited Dr. John to 
call upon him, and to whom toe mission
ary gave much information about the 
Christian religion, recently issued or
ders that the New Testament shall be 
ihtrodùcèd in the public schools of those 
two provinces as a text-hook on moral-

, - - . —

-o Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning
ham Is over from Vancouver and laTHE BULKLEY VALLEY.

staying at toe New England Hotel To 
a Colonist reporter he stated that he 
Is In Victoria looking after inspection 
of rice.

Activity in Mining—The Recent Indian 
Rising.

The two lots which recently
FOR
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ogue, reprovingly,
‘Irish,’ my son!” And then the father 
peeled off his coat and offered to set
tle the matter personally with the in
solent jumpers. The lot was saved to 
the church. ",

James G, Fair saved a part of the 
Bonanza ground from claim Jumpers 
by a different rnethod. Long Brown, 
dean of the gambling fraternity, had 
a long run of bad luck, and needed 
money ln bis business. He made a deal 
with "Waller Defeat" Prentiss, and 
they hired two miners and began sink
ing a shaft on ground belonging ttr one 
of the Bonanza companies. They work
ed ostentatiously and'by toe time toe 
shaft had been sunk a few feet their 
operations attracted the attention of 
Uncle Jimmy Fair, who strolled over 
to the scene of the new strike and 
found Long Brown and Prentiss, well 
heeled with guns, bossing toe two mini
ers.

;

JR » LEISER ilie Shippers and 
nporters.
r. - • • VICTORIA B.O.

P.L.1447

the
standing disgrace to the Capital and a 
menace to the fruit Industry of the dis
trict. It will be an unpleasant duty, 
but a very necessary one. The fruit 
Industry of the island and the good 
name 'of the city have been seriously 
Injured by the wretched fruit trees 
that are ln evidence ail over the city 
and suburbs. Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo will be dealt 
with in turn as Victoria Is to be 
handled".

Asked If

was the "BadTICE '
0ND4SONS
DORA STREET ‘ “Well, my son," said Mr. Fair ln his 

most suave manner, “and what might 
you be doing here?”

“We’ve located this claim and are 
doing our assessment work,” replied 
Long Brown cheerfully.

“And have ye any capital, my son?” 
Inquired Mr. Fair, with friendly sollclr 
tude. ;

“Yes, we’ve got a little; enough to 
make the riffle, I reckon."

“And how about the title, now? Is 
your title quite straight, d’ye think?" i 

Mr. Brown admitted that there mlghrt 
be a cloud Upon the title, but he addedi: 
•rwe’re not going to fool away any qf 
dur capital In hiring lawyers; we n 
It all ln running toe mine. You 
Uncle Jimmy, wé don’t go much, on 
Utigatlon, and me and my partner, 
Prep ties, allow that we,can attend, to 
any little matter of that sort.”

“No doubt,” assented Mr. Fair. “-And 
now what might your, claim be wortii 
on a fair and reasonable estimate, d’ye 
suppose?" •

Mr- BroWfi supposed toat It might 
be worth about 62,000, and he went 
over to Col. Fair’s office and got.a 
check for toat amount.

Long Brown’s partner in toat mining 
deal, Dick Prentiss, earned an evil 
reputation even among toe bad men of 
early Comstock days. In the early ’70s 
a dispute arose over the ownership of 
toe Waller Defeat shaft of the Wood- 
ville mine, and Prentiss was hired by 

of the contesting parties to hold 
the property by shotgun title. Under 
some color ot legal authority Prentiss 
and several companions, acting as 
deputy sheriffs, took possession of the 
hoisting works and would not permit 
anybody to approach the buildings.

The other side managed to get some 
sort of order from another court, depu
tized half a dozen men as constables, 
and sent them to take possession of toe 
works at midnight. The constables 
attempteti to force an entrance to toe 
shafthouse and were fired upon with
out warning from the Inside, six of 
them were killed, and It was believed 

the Comstock toat Prentiss fired 
all the deadly shots.
“WiTnü ‘tw t,'^e °n he w»s known as 
Waller Defeat” Prentiss and

Worm their numerous 
they have in stock a the recent severe rain

storms have done much Injury, the 
Inspector state that some plums and 
prunes have been split, but winter 
apples will be greatly benefited. Prbm 
all the data available he thinks that 
not over S per cent, of the grain crop 
on the Mainland has been spoilt. This 
loss will be offset by the Improvement 
ln pasture and root crops. Bush fires 
have been put out and the atmosphere 
•cleared by toe storm, which was un
usually severe for September, *

There Je a veoy active demand for 
potatoes for the Australian market. 
Several -large lots are awaiting ship
ment at Vancouver. This is likely to 
flevelop lntcf a most valuable trade un
less there be mistakes made in ship
ping Iqimature tubers. Shippers should 
Be especially cautious not to ship a 
potato toat Is not perfectly sound and 
ripe. 4116 A^tpafians''are very jeal
ous Top the-protection,of their country 
-agsdnst diseased fruit, grain and vege
table. The blundering, or worse, that 
was made in shipping to Australia bad 
local -and diseased American fruit In 
bond, purporting to be British Colum
bia apples, last season, was a severe 
blow to a very promising .trade. .

Mr. Cunningham states that It. has 
recently come to his knowledge that 
his department has been held respon
sible for the fake tnspeçtlon of toat 
unfortunate shipment, while in point 
of fact no man connected with the 
provincial staff had anything what
ever to do with toe transaction.

British Columbia has scored splen
didly ln peaches this season. While 
Imported peaches were selling at $1.16 
per box, our own' were qüickly dis
posed-of at 61-75. They were so much 
superior and clean that the price was 
no object The same rule will apply 
to other varieties of fruit. Our people 
want the best, regardless of cost.

-!---- :-------- O---------------
DOMESTIC dissension.

" Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Sept. 10 
Shortly after 10 o'clock, at his resi
dence In Hyde Park, several miles 
above this city, Raymond Crossman, 
aged 85 years, shot his wife, killing her 
Instantly. He then put two bullets 
Into his own heart and died ln a short 
time. Crossman had not been living 
with his wife for some time.
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proposed the hëalth of 
lir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the Liberal government, 
IsticaHy of the charac- 
rid Laurier as a states- 
the light of history, 
d upon as one ot the 
of the age. He spoke 

>f Libèralism in British 
urged an aggressive 
page of the drift to 

the secession of the 
ent from the Liberal 

held should not take

was received with the 
a Daisy.” He spoke 

—he was now a mem- 
te. His speech pther- 
otest against the pro- 
the forthcoming meet- 
s and Labor Congress, 
advocating the aboli-
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Envy mingled with congratulation 
will doubtless be felt in many sedre- 
tarlal breasts at toe good fortune 
which has visited toe Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel," says toe 
Winnipeg Free Press. Thé Church 
Family newspaper tells the story: “It 
was _ln the luncheon hour when a 
stranger entered and desired an inter
view with someone In authority. 
Nearly everyone had gone out, but the 
editorial secretary was at his post. T 
want to see you a few minutes in your 
office,' said toe gentleman, and the 
secretary took him to his room. Here 
the stranger laid on the table a parcel, 
which he opened. It contained rail
way bonds to toe face value of 614,000. 
He said he wished to leave them as a 
donation to the fund now being raised 
for toe furtherance of church work ln 
western Canada. He would not give 
hts name, but simply said he wished 
the secretary to look through the par
cel and çheck the total—which the 
official was very pleased to do. He 
has not been heard ot since, and the 
society has no clue to his Identity. 
The total value of the parcel is prob
ably over £3000, and this sum lifts the 
total raised by the Society for . the 
Propagation ot the Gospel In connec
tion with the special West Canada 
fund, started some four or five months 
ago, to over £ 8000. The amount asked 
for Is £20,000. The fund Is ln re
sponse to the appeal made to the 
society by the new Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land.”
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te. •Good
Iph Smith
ok for his text, Liberal 
I stated that it. should 
try for the industrial 

from
rjsingman. Other speeçh- 
le hour was late were 
sported, were given by 
icking in proposing the 
provincial government, 
W. G. Cameron, M. V. 
nry, M. P. P., in reply 
Hall on the subject of 
tve In.”
cPherson, M. P., also 

were given by

“'Mr. Gibbons,* I said, ‘may I ask 
if you are looking for employment tn 
this camp?'

“ 'That's Just what I am, sir.*the Liberal looked
=

e-e Christian books are readily purchased 
and carefully read. Many Christiana 
volunteer to carry the literature to dis
tant places.

Thex titles of the publications of the 
society indicate the value of their pages. 
Among them are: ‘Bible Readings in 
Chinese,’ ‘Pilgrim’s Progress,’ Prodi
gal’s Return,’ ‘Guide to Heavéh,’ ‘Com
mentary on the New Testament,’ 'The 
6ermon on toe Mount,’ ‘Doctrine of the 
•Resurrection,’ ‘Outline Life of Christ,’ 
‘Repentance anti Renewal,’ ‘The Life of 
Joseph,’ ‘Life of Moses,’ ‘Lost Sheep,’ 
‘Opium Gambling and Foot-Binding,’ 
'True Savions of the World,’ ‘On toe 
Atonement,’ ‘The Prodigal Son,’ (Illus
trated), ‘Anti-Infanticide Tract,’ ‘The 
Ten Commandments ’ ‘Catechism of 
Christian Doctrifie,’ *The Gospel Narra
tive In Verse,’ ‘The Acts of the A pos- 
ties in Verse,’ ‘The Rich Fool,’/Com
mentary on the Psalms.’

Large quantities of tracts are going 
into many of the mission hospitals of 
the country. At one large hospital 
every outdoor patient receives one of 
the society’s tracts, with a prescription 
written on the back of it—medicine for 
both sonl and body.

--------------- ------ ----------
The death of Mr. Sowerby, sometime 

secretary to the bonatical society and 
a descendant of toe famous naturalist 
who half a century ago wrote stand
ard works on ahella and other aquatic 
life, recalls the nine days’ wonden, tn 
scientific circles provided by his dis
covery ot a freshwater jellyfish in the 
tanks that accommodated the Victoria 
Regia lily. Professor Ray Lankester 
investigated the matter, and-found that 
Mr. Sowerby was perfectly right in his 
assertion that a new zoophyte occu
pied the tanks. It was not a little 
remarkable "that a botanist should have 
been the man to make Ibis addition to 
our knowledge of these animals for 
jellyfish had hitherto been regarded as 
strangers to fresh water, just as in
sects were formerly considered foreign 
to salt.

ei
ing of a charter of incorporation 700 
years ago by a great display next 
August.

After various experiments, toe Beck
enham council has decided that tar 
macadam provides the best solution of 
toe dust nuisance.

The Scarborough town clerk has 
represented to toe corporation toat his 
present salary,: £100 a year, is too 
much, and recommends Its reduction 
to £50.

“People’s Arcade" Is the name fixed 
upon by toe London county council for 
the street market between Back 
Church lane and Gower's walk, White
chapel.

Because ot a supposed resemblance 
to the Prime Minister, a rock on Lundy 
Island near the abandoned Montagu Is 
known locally as •‘Campbell-Banner
man Rock.”

Col. Sir William Gordon, Bart., the 
leader of a squadron in the charge ot 
toe Light Brigade at Balaclava, who 
died in May last, left a personal estate 
valued at £10,112 5s 6(4d.

Workmen excavating at Colchester 
found an earthen vessel, of Romano- 
Brltlsh make, containing a large quan
tity of Roman coins bearing dates from 
260 to 300 A. D.

The Holland-American . Line have 
placed an order with Messrs. Harland 
& Wolff at Belfast for a steamer of 
23,000 tons. The vessel will be 650 
feet long and 77 feet broad, and, with 
two exceptions, will be the largest 
constructed at Belfast

After nearly fifty years ln mid-China
Right Rev. G. E. Moule, missionary The latest tn the electric line Is the 
bishop, is about to retire. electric hair cutter. By this is

b"ard°n'an j™oc.ÏÏÏS.l,ed 8*1°P at meant, not the horse-clipper, but a 
East Finchley reads: This shop to real hair cutter for barber’s use.
let. suitable for butcher, pawnbroker, While, strictly speaking, it Is a case 
corn chandler, monumental showroom, of singeing the result Is essentially 
etC." __, the same, with some points In favor

A letter has been delivered by the of toe new method ; one of the prlncl- 
postal authorities at Clapton which pal of these Is that of time, 
bore the vague address Corner house; device Is adapted to be connected In 
twh stone dogs In front. the place of a lamp ln an ordinary

W. L. Goldschmidt, who has- Just lamp socket, and Is comparatively 
been appointed a chancery registrar at easy to operate. In fact, this latter 
the Law Courts, Is toe son of Jenny feature is the one that is most dls- 
Lmd, the famous singer. couraglng to consider from the bar-

A "ballet-girls’ tea" was given at ber's standpoint, for there is toe dread- 
Bloomshury Chapel by Mr." William ed possibility of every than his own 
Forbes, who has for 28 years devoted hair cutfer.
himself to that particular kind of mis- -------------- -o------
slon. ’ “Marie, since I’ve been away you’ve

The Boiler Makers’ Society, It was been wearing my dresses." 
officially announced. at Newcaetle-on- “But didn’t madam give me explicit 
Tyne, have decided by 2.9J7 to 1,956 orders toat they should 
votes to put forward two of their mem- Meggendorfer Blatter.

• Christian Literature In • 
China.• British Briefs ■ «

»
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EMBRACED BY BRUIN.

Grand Forks, Sept 11.—While two 
tame cinnamon bears were performing 
on toe street here last evening, several 
small boys pushed James Gilmore, 
aged about 10, over to one of the 
bears. The bear at once grabbed toe 
boy and started to embrace him with 
great severity. The boy, while scream
ing, was only freed from the death 
grip of. the bear By the keeper using 
extreme measures wjto the animal 
Although: the boy was badly shaken 
up. It Is thought no bones were 
broken.

The cost of feeding the British 
airy horses averages £25 a 
yearly.

The Yonkers Statesman.cav-
head

r- songs „ ,
R. A. C: Grant, Fred 
rdson. B. C. Nicholas, 

bv W. K. Houston, 
e Ladies was proposed 
: Grant, and that of the 
rniik.
pure: Ho-n. W. Temple-
éy, Ralph Smith. M.
- M. I’., W. G. Cameron, 
rury. M. P. P., J- D. Mc- 
R. Hall. M. iP. P;. B. B.
* Fraser, B.-C. Nicholes, 

■aser, A. E. Kent, T. Don-
d, R. L. Newman. A. B. 
ent. Dr. A. A. Humber. 
cCrimraon, jr.. J. L. Col- 
r, L. J. Quagllotti, B. i.
. J. Fletcher, E. A. Coi- 

A. Paéline, H. Ella, I. 
orthington, R. Dewar, J. 
TfinSje. D. Leemlng, J. E.
. Swinerton, Harrle G. 
n, Lionel J. .Peake, Wm. 
ehardson. F. B. Gregory, 

Conyers. Gordon Smith, 
J. Cox, Joshua Kingham,
* Orrions, J. Chas. Mclu- 
ieCurdy, Octavius Field, 
Douglas, H. J. 8-cott, D. 
ikes. J. S. Murray, A. J. 
trt, E. Kermode, T. W.
. Ashwell. T. A. Gruld, 
H. F. Hewett, Fred. V. 
Turpel, H. Alexander 
Ue, John Cochrane, Wm. 
Houston, C. H. Lugrin, 
tpt. Cox, A. W. Currie.

IThe Rev. Dr. Griffith John, who went 
from England to China when he was 
only twenty-three years old, labored forThe Vicar of Christ Church, Lowes

toft, is, protesting against the employ- 
of the fishing fleet on Sunday.

Sir Edward Clarke has resigned his 
membership of the City Carlton Club, 
and has left for South Africa.

In the past five years Britain's year
ly beer bill has fallen by over five mil
lion pounds.

The Clyde shipbuilding yards pro
duce morte than twice the tonnage 
turned out on the whole of the con
fident.

o
THE TOPEKA’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Two .Holee Tom in Hull of Steamer et 
v ■; Point Arena.

, The -Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany's steamer City of Topeka dragged 
her way into the Golden Gate on Sun
day with two great pumps. The steam
ship had run on the rocks at Point 
Arena in the early morning and had 
come within an ace of going to the bot
tom.

It was .3 o’clock this morning when
toe vessel, botmd to San Francieco from The United States zhip Grant left Se- 
Eureka, crowded with passengers, was attle Monday and arrived yesterday off 
S?, lTly feellyf her way through a the gcene of the wreck .of the steamer 
^ ?ear Po,lnt 4re™’ .8ome Valencia to land H. S. Noice, an unfler-

yet onel[Pjei°ed- the lighthouse taker who secured $1,000 from the Se- 
whistle was aa silent as the grave. A attle Building Trade’s assembly and a 
™018..COrrtat wa„9. ™nnin8 and the revenue cutter from the government of 
greatest caution was being taken aboard the United States to exhume the fifteen 
the steamer. ... unidentified victims of the wreck who

Suddenly with a crash the steamer were buried on the shore near where the 
impaled herself on the rocky reef which Ill-fated steamer was lo«t. The Grant 
jnts out from the land at this point, proceeded to Neah bay where a tug was 
toe rocks which have sent many a good secured, and the Grant then proceeded 
vessel to the depths. In an instant the to Bamfield. Arrangements were made 
passengers hurried in their night attire by wire With Lineman Logan to have 
to the deck, bnt Captain Swanson with Llm meet the party and point out where 
quick orders prevented a serions panic. the bodies had been interred.

The vessel paused a moment in the Fifteen bodies, wrappe 
rocks, and then, caught by a great wave, hammocks given by Capt Kilgore for 
rose higher in _the air and settled higher the purpose Immediately after the
up on the rocks. The situation looked wreck, lie in shallow graves along the
desperate, and life-preservers were seized shore. Eight bodies are at Pechina 
and the lifeboats swung into position. "four are scattered east and west

Another great wave Caught the City aiong the shore for several milee, one
of Topeka and threw her dear of the ja at Sechart whaling station on Bar-
reef. The captain manned the pumps, kley sound, one is at Long Beach and 
reassured the passengers and brought 0ne at Wreck bay, the latter two being 
the* vessel safely into , thé harbor. She thirty miles from the" others, 
shows two gaping wounds and will be The graves have all been marked and 
out of commission for a considerable can readily be found but the greatest 
period. difficulty will be experienced In landing

the expedition and taking It aboard 
again with its load of caskets. The sea 
is. very high gt present and the shore 
is one of the rockiest and most danger
ous alqng the entire coast Une.

m
1-o—- X /-v-SiBirds, when perched on trees or 

pushes, are natural weathercocks, as 
they invariably rest with their heads 
to the wind.

The thickness of toe film of a soap 
bubble is estimated at 1-240,000th of an
inch.

FOR VALENCIA VICTIMS.

Cutter Grant Takes " Seattle Party to 
Recover Bodies.

3!organization. 
thh>wn farTo commemorate the fact that Lord 

Lytton, the novelist, was born there, a 
tablet was placed on No. 31 • Baker 
street by the London county council.

There are 1066 Roman Catholic 
monasteries and convents In the Brit- 

i lsh Isle 
; Reformation.

The ground around Lombard street 
I is estimated to be worth not less than 

£2,000,000 an acre. In 1872 half "ail 
acre of tola land was rented for £ 16 a 
year.

There are nearly 100 quarries on the 
Isle of Portland, and about 70,000 tons 

l of Portland stone are raised annually.
The government of British India Is 

a masterpiece of organization, declares 
M. de Lamothe, governor ot the French 
colonies, who has Just returned from 
India. 1 i .

James Hynan, organizer of toe 
United Irish League, died suddenly at 

♦ Milltown Malbay, West Clare, recently.
The King la to he asked to open the 

International exhibition to „be held ln 
Dublin from May until October next.

Ot over 800 oil palntinge In this 
year’s academy, it Is stated that not 
more than 90 have been sold.

It 1: estimated that the death duties 
for the year ending March 31, 
will yield £13,200.000.

Llverpoti is to celebrate the grant-

more than there were at the the

o-

ECIOUS FREIGHT.
j

it. 11.—The Cunard 
■ft here today with .a 

on board valued at d in canvas and

m
ON FIRE.

, Sept.' 11.—Fire yes- 
the Methodist church, 

dwellings and some 
Ing place on Murray 
000.

The :
i*

Church—When you feel blue giro 
want to get out and try eome roller 
skating. /

Gotham—ThatV just .what I did. 
Church—What was the result 
Gotham—I came home black and blue. 

—Yonkers Statesman.

ity.
1The wide distribution of Christian 

literature will hasten toe spread of the 
Gospel in China, because, where mis
sionaries cannot be supported, by rea- 

of lack of fnnde, Christian tracts 
and books may be scattered. They are 
‘tiny points of light’ for ‘those who sit 
in darkness and in the shadow of 
death.’ A two-cash tract often constitu
tes the only chance mgny a Chinese has 
of learning of the gospel of Jesus, Christ

o
ARBWIRE FENCE.

Sept. À—1Three 
tiled today by coming 
a barbed wire fence 

larged with electricity 
the Indianapolis and 
u Co.

son
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“Ethel, that awfully handsome guide 

kissed me a moment ago. Do you 
thjnk I ought to deduct something from 
his pay or add to itî" ’

Dee Lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

1967,
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